Territorial disputes in East Asia remain a serious threat to peace in the region. China and Japan remain embroiled over the Senkaku/Diaoyu Islands, and China and several of its neighbors are at a standoff over control of the Spratley Islands. Equally contentious is the squabble between South Korea and Japan over the Tokto Islets (독도/獨島) (commonly Romanized as Dokdo). While the islets are little more than glorified rocks of no immediate political or economic value, Koreans have responded to Japan's claims by maintaining that Tokto belongs to them and by embedding Tokto deeper into the Korean public sphere and collective memory. For Koreans, the Tokto issue is rooted in a belief that Japan's claims encroach on Korean sovereignty. As a result, Tokto has become an increasingly important part of Korea's historical narrative and national psyche. An examination of this narrative shows that Tokto's increased presence in Korean society is a manifestation of ethnic nationalism that draws heavily on historical resentment toward Japan for the injustices committed during the colonial era .
In the East Sea (formerly called the "Sea of Japan," a term Koreans reject), roughly halfway between the Korean peninsula and the Japanese mainland, lie two islets:
an east islet and a west islet. These islets are outcroppings of basaltic rock that cover a total area of .188 square kilometers and are called "Tokto" by Koreans, and "Takeshima" (たけしま/竹島) by the Japanese. Japan contends that Tokto is part of Shimane Prefecture and is associated with the Oki Islands, while Korea claims that Tokto is administered by Ullŭng County, North Kyŏngsang Province, and is associated with the island of Ullŭng. This essay does not analyze the validity of Japan's or Korea's territorial claims, but instead focuses on the multifarious ways that Tokto has been incorporated into South Korean public memory.
The Korean government, individual citizens, and businesses have responded to the ongoing international controversy over the islets by further integrating Tokto into Korean culture. This essay examines South Korea's wedding of Tokto to its postcolonial identity and public memory, and how that process has transformed a territorial clash into a cultural phenomenon for Korean civil society. Every Korean is aware of and passionate about Tokto. The islets are at the heart of anti-Japanese protests, have inspired the creation of organizations and museum displays, and continue to be a source of political and cultural conflict with Japan.
Underlying this discussion is the belief that nations are "imagined communities" in the sense proposed by Cornell political scientist Benedict Anderson in his celebrated book by the same title (Anderson 1983, chapter 1).
While countries have definite geographic borders, the boundaries of nations change over time. These changes entail-or are caused by-a corresponding mental shift in that country's populace as to what geographic areas are part of the nation.
Nationalism factors heavily into the way countries respond to shifts in their borders. South Koreans have always considered Tokto to be Korean land, but the fervor with which that inclusion has manifested has waxed and waned over time.
Only in the past twenty years has Tokto become such an integral part of Korean nationalism.
Tokto's place in Korea's "imagined community" is tied to the islets' centrality in that nation's collective memory. In essence, Tokto provides a lens though which we can see how ideology is invented and transmitted in South Korea.
Collective memory explores "how a social group ... constructs a past through a process of invention and appropriation and what it means to the relationship of power within society" (Confino 2006, 31) . Studies on collective memory help to highlight the processes through which Tokto's representation in Korean society is established and diffused as part of the larger fields of historical remembrance and political ideology (Confino 2011, 198) . It is important to note that collective memory is, at its core, actually individual memory: nations do not remember. Social and political institutions can shape what is remembered and how it is memorialized, but only individual people do the remembering. It is in this vein,
then, that this analysis shows that since the mid-1990s Korean officialdom and citizens alike have made a more concerted effort to mentally incorporate Tokto into their national polity.
It is worth noting again that this essay is about the presence of Tokto in Korean culture and not the validity of either Korea's or Japan's territorial claims. There is an intense nationalist tone found in Korean culture related to Tokto, and the authors' conveyance of these elements should not be interpreted as acceptance of the Korean position. Additionally, the Japanese nation also asserts that the Tokto Islets are theirs, and has invested political and social resources to present its claims on both domestic and foreign fronts. These efforts are not analyzed here because the authors have not travelled throughout Japan and thus cannot adequately examine the inclusion of the islets into Japanese culture.
Historical Origins of the Dispute
The history of Korea's relationship with Japan is central to understanding the territorial dispute. Koreans are keen to point out that Tokto was the first Korean territory to be annexed by Meiji Japan, which incorporated the islets in 1905 on the premise that they were terra nullius, land belonging to no one. That same year, Korea became a protectorate of Japan, and in 1910 became a Japanese colony. Korean historical remembrance of this colonial era , a time of exploitation and national humiliation, is at the heart of Tokto's presence in everyday life.
In the decades following Korea's liberation from Japanese rule in 1945, Koreans have grown ever more confident and assertive on the world stage, particularly in relation to their former colonial overlords. Korea's economy has rapidly advanced and its industries have become major exporters of automobiles and electronics. This economic prosperity has run parallel to a growing nationalism.
Koreans are prideful of their cultural heritage and feel that their historical development was corrupted by Japanese imperialism. Koreans view Japan's claims to Tokto as a renewal of Japanese aggression, and see these claims as a slight on Korean honor and a resurrection of Japanese imperialism. In response to these perceived historical injustices, Korean nationalists embed Tokto more deeply into the Korean polity.
For the Japanese, their claims to Tokto are largely about rectifying Japan's legacy.
Youngshik D. Bong notes that the Tokto issue is tied to Japan's desire to redeem their nation's actions in Korea during the Meiji Era (1868-1912). Japan's effort to reclaim Tokto is a "key step in rectifying the misdeeds and injustices" blamed on Japan following its defeat in World War II (Bong 2013, 191-3) . Japanese citizens who are involved in pressing Japan's claims wish to show that not all land acquisition was illegitimate.
Before examining Tokto's role in Korean society, it is helpful to first detail Japan's official claims and statements regarding the islets because the Korean incorporation of Tokto into its civic society and public memory has been in response to Japan's assertions to ownership. The Japanese claim to Tokto Takeshima is largely handled by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan (MOFA).
The Ministry's official stance on Tokto, found on its website, is that "Takeshima is an inherent part of the territory of Japan and the occupation of Takeshima Japanese assert that there is insufficient evidence to prove that Korea occupied Tokto previous to 1905, and that therefore Tokto was terra nullius when Japan claimed the islet as its own. Based on this position, Japan includes Tokto as part of its sovereign territory, defending Tokto's inclusion in its annual defense white paper since 2005.
One of the Japanese Foreign Ministry's main points in this document is that the San Francisco Peace Treaty of 1951 (which stripped Japan of all land acquired through imperialism) does not mention Tokto. In fact, the United States rejected Korea's request to add Tokto to the list of territories that the Japanese were required to return. However, many scholars agree that the decision to omit Tokto from the Treaty was made by the United States for its own geopolitical considerations and does not legitimize Japanese territorial claims (Lee and Van Dyke 2010, 741-62) .
The Treaty was worded vaguely in reference to a number of smaller territories and simply omitted several issues to avoid wrangling with items that the United States considered less important than those of the Cold War.
The Korean government and populace have responded to Japan's claims by publishing counterclaims 1 and by elevating Tokto to such a degree that it is hallowed ground within the nation's collective memory. The islets have become a lightning rod for unresolved historical issues between Japan and Korea. An employee of the Northeast Asian History Foundation (NEAHF), a governmentfunded think tank, in an interview with the authors, explained that Tokto deserved special status because it has been Korean territory for over 1,000 years.
He noted that, for Koreans, it is a symbol of their nation since the islets were the "first victim of colonization in 1905" when Japan laid claim to them before the occupation of Korea.
Herein is the impetus to include Tokto in the fabric of everyday life: in the minds of Koreans, Japan's persistent claim to sovereignty over Tokto is tantamount to a refusal to return all of the land that was "stolen" during the colonial period.
The South Korean government, on Cyber Tokto (http://en.Tokto.go.kr), argues that "Japan has forgotten the past" and that Tokto is "The Easternmost Island of Korea"
despite "Japan's reckless ownership disputes." In other words, Japan's failure to recognize Tokto as Korean territory means that Japan has not properly recognized Korea's independence.
For Koreans, the Japanese claim to Tokto triggers remembrance of colonial-era oppression that is rooted deeply in Korean collective memory and nationalism. These small, craggy outcroppings have symbolic significance for the Korean people because they reflect the victimhood and historical injustices at the heart of Korean national historical consciousness (han) and ethnic nationalism. Japan is viewed as imperialistic and insensitive, blind to the past injustices it inflicted upon the Korean nation.
1 It is beyond the scope of this essay to summarize and evaluate the Korean claims to Tokto. These can be found in Shin Yong Ha's Sixteen points for understanding the truth about Tokto. It is available in Korean, Japanese, and English.
Koreans deny having any strategic interest in the islets as a military base, or in the economic potential of the oceanic resources surrounding the islets (Kim and Cho 2011, 431-5).
Government Activities to Promote Tokto
South Korean government offices at the municipal, provincial, and national levels are active within Korean society to ensure citizens are familiar with the Tokto issue.
Over the past twenty years, the Korean state has invested heavily in incorporating Tokto in public memory and the public sphere through a plethora of educational endeavors, government-funded organizations, and government-sponsored activities.
The Korean state often uses the Tokto dispute to their advantage, to counter the disunity created by other political issues; the government Taps into anti-Japanese nationalist fervor and the attending shared sense of national suffering as a way to draw the Korean people together.
This inculcation process begins for most Koreans with the public school curriculum that introduces students to Korea's national historical narrative, which includes The NEAHF, which opened in 2006, is one of several academic organizations that promotes the active inclusion of Tokto into public memory. The NEAHF is a governmentfunded think tank that purports to seek reconciliation and peace in Northeast Asia.
While maintaining academic independence from the government, it is pro-Korean on historical issues, particularly in regard to Tokto. In response to Japan's MOFA's "The 10 Issues of Takeshima," the NEAHF, with the help of Japanese historian Naito Seichu, published the "Critique of the 10 Issues of Takeshima," identifying faults they found in the Japanese arguments. The official opinion of the NEAHF on Tokto and Japanrelated issues was well summarized in the preface of a booklet they published in 2006.
It stated:
The Republic of Korea regrets that Japan is undermining relations between the two nations by challenging Korean sovereignty over Tokto; an island that has been Korean territory for fifteen hundred years. Korean title to Tokto is indisputable. . . . Sadly, Japan's territorial claims prompt Koreans to recall painful memories of brutal Japanese colonial rule and to ask themselves whether they can cultivate genuine friendship with their island neighbor . . . . Japan's continued challenge only serves to reinforce our suspicion that the public apologies by Japanese leaders and politicians for Japan's past aggression have been nothing but hollow words and empty gestures (NEAHF 2006, 5) .
The strong language used in this text, which displays hostility toward the Japanese, is typical of public and private educational institutions in Korea. In this document the NEAHF accentuates the victimization of Tokto and, by extension, the Korean nation; it also accuses Japan of acting in bad faith in its efforts to resolve historical issues. The NEAHF website exemplifies how Koreans parlay Japan's territorial claims into an affront against Korean sovereignty and independence. It claims that "Japan's ceaseless sovereignty claims to Tokto" is no different than Japan claiming sovereign rights over the Korean peninsula, which was "occupied forcibly by Japan" and led to "Japanese imperial aggressive wars." The website then adds:
This is as much a denial of Korea's complete liberation and independence.
Whenever Japan insists on sovereignty claims to Tokto, Korean people recall the infelicitous history with indescribable suffering and pains during the period of colonization by Japan's invasion.
In 2008 Among the many informational materials available at the Independence Hall at the time of our visit was a pamphlet about the purpose and goals of the Hall. On the back of this pamphlet was a map of East Asia and a close-up of the Korean peninsula. On both maps, Tokto is depicted as a dot in the East Sea off the coast of Korea.
There were two significant problems with these maps: first, Tokto is located disproportionately closer to Korea than it is in actuality; and second, Ullŭng Island, the closest Korean territory to Tokto, is not on either map (Figure 1 The impact of the government's efforts to insert Tokto into the Korean collective memory and ethnic nationalism is immeasurable. Guy Podoler, a lecturer at the University of Haifa, correctly notes that it is "impossible to know the precise effect that dominant ideologies have on the individual" or "to quantify and . . . measure the politics of collective memory" (Podoler 2011, 15) . Thus, we cannot claim with certainty that the glorification of Tokto at these facilities or institutions has been successful at altering public memory or popular opinion; instead, we are left to focus on the discourse in the public sphere and to extrapolate from there.
Private Efforts to Promote Tokto
Private citizens often act in conjunction with their local and national govern- Tokto's popularity in Korean culture is such that businesses have commercialized the islets. Businesses throughout the peninsula profit from marketing the islets in a number of ways. Poster-style advertisements featuring Tokto are located inside Seoul's subway cars; passengers riding the subway can behold ads for cram schools (hagwŏn) that feature Tokto's natural beauty. Additionally, a variety of corporations produce television commercials that utilize Tokto imagery to sell products or services. The commoditization of Tokto is particularly prevalent among businesses selling stationery. In the heart of Myŏngdong, a popular shopping area in Seoul, the authors found a knick-knack shop that sold Tokto-inspired spoons, notebooks, socks, hats, and shirts-all featuring pictures of Tokto or the slogan "Tokto is our Land"
Tokto is also commercialized extensively by seafood restaurants on storefront signs, menus, and business names. The streets surrounding Hong'ik University in Seoul offer a microcosm of the rest of Korean cities. One mom-and-pop restaurant displays a cartoonish squid with "Tokto" (독도) plastered on its body. Another restaurant, which sells raw fish, uses an image of the islets on its sign and has panoramic photos of Tokto hanging on the interior walls. Some restaurants, such as one in the Park Hyatt in Pusan, boast Tokto shrimp on the menu.
The island of Ullŭng, located near the islets of Tokto, is even more inundated with Tokto promotions and paraphernalia. An observatory on the island, a short distance from the Tokto Museum, offers a view of Tokto in the distance on a clear day;
there are viewing binoculars and a giant yellow arrow indicating the "Tokto direction." An interested buyer can take the cable car up to the Tokto Observatory, which has a gift shop. There, a consumer can purchase an oval-shaped object featuring golden Tokto islets and a protective dome that resembles an oversized Tokto snow globe. Many businesses on Ullŭng utilize "Tokto" as a part of their name (Figure 2) .
Billboards with advertisements for Tokto and stores selling Tokto souvenirs are everywhere. Stores on the island sell Tokto bandanas, T-shirts (both adult and infant sizes), pens, postcards, pins, fans, and plates.
Some of the available paraphernalia specifically targets children and teenagers.
In a gift shop at the Independence Hall of Korea the authors purchased a Korean language Tokto-themed comic book that contains historical facts about Tokto and, even more interestingly, portrays Japan as a villain (Figure 3) . For example, one Other civic groups also conflate the Tokto territorial dispute with historical injustices committed by Japan, particularly the recruitment of comfort women. Korean ethnic nationalists maintain that Tokto and the surviving comfort women continue to suffer as a result of Japan's unrepentant approach to history and its unwillingness to resolve these historical issues. For example, each Wednesday at noon, comfort women groups and activists meet in front of the Japanese embassy in Seoul to demand that the Japanese government apologize sincerely for the historical injustices committed against them. These groups have erected a simple statue across the street from the Japanese embassy (a young woman in a hanbok sitting on a bench) to memorialize the comfort women.
Right-wing Korean nationalists, however, take advantage of these protests to advocate for Korean territorial claims on Tokto. The presence of Tokto activists at these protests may explain why in June 2012 Japanese activist Suzuki Nobuyuki placed a wooden board stating "Tokto is Japanese territory" in front of the comfort women statue mentioned above. Suzuki also placed a similar placard next to a grabbed a Korean language sign from a spectator that declared "Tokto is our land"
and ran across the field after Korea's victory over Japan in the bronze medal match.
For this political act, Pak was forbidden from participating in the award ceremony.
Also, at the 2009 World Baseball Classic in Korea, fans held similar "Tokto is our land" signs even when Korea did not play against Japan.
Significance of the Tokto Dispute
Korean ethnic nationalism, which is deeply rooted in sensitivity over Korean sovereignty, is at the heart of Tokto's presence in Korean public memory. Koreans believe that Japan's current claims to the isles show the unrepentant nature of the Japanese state in regard to past imperialist aggression; the perceived slights on 
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